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By WM. T. FOSTER
fTHE gutting of the steel

strike movement and the
turning over of the whole
situation to Roosevelt consti-
tutes one of the greatest be-
trayals in the history of the
American labor movement.
The great masses of the steel work-
ers were undoubtedly ready to fight.
If they had been given leadership,
doubtless they would have developed
a tremendous struggle, one that
would have surely resulted in es-
tablishing trade unionism firmly in
the steel industry, and carried
through other demands.

But this perspective was terrify-
ing to the reactionary labor leader-
ship of the A. A. and the A. F. of L.
No less than the steel companies
and the government which, as faith-
ful lackeys of the employers,
dreaded such a strike. So they
spared no efforts to dynamite the
■whole business and. unfortunately,
they have succeeded. They have
administered a great defeat to the
steel workers.

Especially contemptible in this
debacle was the role of the “Com-
mittee of Ten" leaders. They had
the confidence of the rank and file
who w’anted action. Yet they
proved themselves the cheapest
demagogues and double-crossers.
After filling the press with dire
threats of bloody struggle, they
went into the convention and fol-
lowed like meek lambs the treacher-
ous lead of Tighe and Green. They
accepted tamely Green’s proposition,
which is essentially the company
union program of the steel com-
panies and Roosevelt.

Brothers Under the Skin
Their conduct in so doing is in-

excusable. It is nonsense to say
simply that they were inexperienced
and outwitted by the old labor
fakers. They have demonstrated
that when it comes to a pinch their
policy is the same as that of the
ultra-reactionary' Tighe. Their sur-
render was a vote of confidence in
the corrupt Tighe administration,
the crooked Green leadership and
the enemy of labor, Roosevelt. They
have crassly betrayed the steel work-
ers and have disqualified themselves
for rank and file leadership.

* * *

JUST as the 1919 strike was about
to begin, the A. F. of L. leader-

ship and 'he government made a
I similar effort to break it up. In
!my book, “The Great Steel Strike
i and its Lessons,” I pointed out the
general lines along which this
strike-breaking attempt was made
and how we successfully combatted
it. It may be fitting, however, to

j cite the following more detailed
statement, WTitten several months

; ago and taken from my forthcom-
ing book entitled "From Bryan to

| Lenin,’’ an account of my personal
experiences in the labor movement:

“In the New York Worker of April
4, 1922, Samuel Gompers charges

I me with responsibility for the 1919
| steel strike as follows: ‘This is the

| same Foster, who in the face of def-
| inite information that the United
States Steel Corporation was pre-

I pared for and Wished a strike in
1919 and in the face of a request j
of the President of the United States
that the strike be at least post-
poned. insisted upon that disastrous
struggle.’ I am proud to accept
this responsibiliy; for never w'as a
strike historically more necessary 1
than that of the steel workers in
1919. To have adopted Gompers
policy of ‘postponing’ the strike in j
accordance with President Wilson’s j
wishes, would have amounted to the!
rankest betrayal of the steel work-
ers and the complete demoralization
of their movement.

“The situation was the following:
After a bitter year's struggle in the
face of A. F. of L. sabotage and
Steel Trust terrorism we had or-
ganized 250,000 steel workrs, they
had formulated their demands, pre-
sented them to the Steel Trust,
been refused a conference, had
taken a national strike vote, and i
set a strike date for Sept. 22, 1919. |
As for the companies, they had l
completely suppressed free speech
and the right to hold meetings
throughout Pennsylvania and were
discharging our workers everywhere
by the thousands, at least 30,000 be-
ing already on the streets. The
workers, correctly, w'ere all set for
the strike, the first time they had
ever had a chance to deal a real
blow' at their Steel Trust oppressors.

“It W'as at this critical juncture,
pn Sept. 11, that President Wilson
publicly demanded a postponement
of the strike until after his Na-
tional Industrial Conference, which,
beginning on Oct. 6, was to set
about establishing industrial peace
between Capital and Labor in the
United States. Gompers, without

consulting us, at once gave out -a
public statement endorsing Wilson's
demand and also calling upon us
to postpone the strike. Then, show-
ing a concerted movement to w'reck
this strike, there poured into our
National office, a stream of endorse-
ments of Wilson's and Gompers’
stand from a majority of the Inter-
national Union Presidents who made
up the National Committee for Or-
ganizing the Iron and Steel Work-
ers. Let ms cite some of these here-
with:

‘I wish to be recorded as in
favor of complying with the Presi-
dent's request.’—W. H. Johnston,
Pres. Int’l. Assoc, of Machinists.

‘Engineers will abide by sugges-
tion of President Wilson that we
delay action until after labor con-
ference at Washington.’ M.
Shellings, Pres., Stationary En-
gineers.

‘The Executive Board of the
Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-
ers International Union desires ac-
tion in steel strike postponed till
after industrial conference in
Washington.’—Wm. Bowen, Pres.

‘lt is our opinion that there
should be no strike called until
after the October conference.'—.l.
R. Alpine, Pres., Plumbers and
Steamfitters.

‘A strike at this time would be
very inopportune.’—M. F. Ryan,
Pres., Bro. Railway Carmen.

‘lt will be better to postpone
the calling of the strike until after
President AVilson’s conference of
Oct. 6.’—Wm. Atkinson, Acting
Pres., Boilermakers. ‘We oppose
a strike in the steel industry until
after the adjournment of the in-
dustrial meeting called by Presi-
dent Wilson.’—J. Wilson, Pres.,
Patternmakers.
“Several other union presidents

affiliated to our committee sent
similar notifications by wire or
through local representatives. As
for the officials of the Amalgamated
Association, they had been against
the entire organizational campaign
ahd strike movement from the very
start, openly opposing and covertly
sabotaging every phase of it. The
overwhelming majority of our Na-
tional Committee was against the
strike. In fact, the only Presidents
who opposed postponement were
those of the Blacksmiths and the
Mine, Mill- and Smeltermen.

A Tricky Postponement
“We were in a real crisis indeed.

Here we were confronted with a

Misleader of Labor | Loader of Labor strike and against postponement
Some of the more important of
these are as follows:

‘Unless you call the strike be-
fore Friday morning we will be
forced to take matters into onr
own hands.’—Gary and Sonth Chi-
cago Steel Councils in Joint Ses-
sion.

‘General Committee of all unions
at Bethlehem unanimously voted
to demand strike action by your
committee.’ Dave Williams, Or-
ganizer. ‘We cannot be expected
to meet the enraged workers who
will consider us traitors if strike
is postponed.’—Organizers of
Youngstown District. ‘lt is im-
perative that the strike be not
postponed as the result will be a
demoralization of our forces and
the creating of a situation that
will be positively dangerous.’
—District Organizing Secretaries
of Youngstown, Rankin, Braddock.
Homestead, Butler, Pittsburgh,
Johnstown, Wheeling, Steuben-
ville, Buffalo.
“Such telegrams were supple-

mented by scores of reports of field
organizers in the same vein. As
for John Fitzpatrick. Chairman of
our National Committee, he agreed
with my size-up of the situation,
though he had little faith in strikes
in general.
Make A. F. L. Fakers Back Down

“Here was a head-on conflict be-
tween the masses of steel workers,
led by the field organizers, and the
reactionary A. F. of L. officialdom.
We made it quite clear to the lead-
ers that if they attempted to post-
pone the strike it would go on any-
way in spite of them. It was soon
evident to them that they could
not dare such a chance. They were
fearful of the consequences to them-
selves. At the National Committee
meeting which decided the matter
and which, as usual, was made up
almost entirely of field organizers,
the sentiment against postpone-
ment was so strong that Tighe and
other top officials present had to
retract. We, therefore, sent a tele-
gram to Gompers in which it was
said: ‘Postponement would mean
absolute demoralization and utter
ruin for our movement. It would
be a thousand times better for the
entire labor movement that we lose
the strike and suffer complete de-
feat.’ We insisted upon every ef-
fort being made to win the strike.

“So, we rejected the demand of

:Wilson. Gompers and the union’
heads in the steel campaign. They
had to back up and give the strike

'their ’endorsement’, though they
sabotaged it all the more viciously.!

| The great strike went on, as per
jschedule. It was a bitter struggle.

- Twenty lost their lives, thousands
wtre clubbed, shot, arrested. The
masses made heroic sacrifices. But
the strike was finally lost and we
called it off on Jan. 8. 1920. Ati
least the workers had had a chance
to fight. And the strike could have,
been won hands down had the 1
heads of the A. "F. of L. and Rail-
read Brotherhoods ceased their
strike-breaking sabotage and given
the embattled steel worker's even a
modicum of assistance.

“The later course of the National
Industrial Conference showed that,
we were quite right in having no
confidence whatever in it. At this i
time the employers nationally were
just launching into the greatest [
open shop drive in American lßbor
history. They were organizing a

| tremendous offensive to wrest back
! from the workers all the conces-
-1 sions, in conditions and organiza-
tion, that they had won during the:
course of this offensive. Nearly i

I every union in the country had to
wage a desperate struggle against
being crushed. Under these cir-
cumstances, of course, it would have

jbeen folly to expect Wilson’s eon-
: ference to chastise the militant
| Steel Trust and to force it to grant
our demands. The National In-1
dustrial Conference, made up of the
greatest employers in the country,
had to and did reflect their mili-
tant antagonism to Labor. It was
so hostile to Labor that hardly had
it met when it split over the steel
strike and even the reactionary
Gompers clique had to walk out of
it.

Won Certain Conditions
“Clearly the only chance for the

steel workers to win was by an ef-
fective strike and strike hard they
did. Had we postponed our strike
it would have thrown the steel
workers at the mercy of the em-
ployers. Our forces w'ould have been
swiftly cut to pieces and have gone
down to ignominious defeat with-
out even striking a blow. The great
steel strike of 1919 was completely
justified. Although it was broken,
it was by no means all lost. It
shattered the 12 hour day in the
steel industry, improved general

MICHAEL TIGHE
President of the Amalgamated

Association es Iron, Tin and.
Steel Workers, a devoted servant
of the steel barons.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Leader of the Steel Strike of

1919. who Will expose the heads

I of the A. F. of L. In his forth-
| coming bock.

demand from the President of the
United States, backed by Gompers
and a great majority of our Na-
tional Committee, that our strike be
called off. And worse yet, this
demand was framed in such an in-
sidious way as to make it appear
that what was involved W'as only
a short postponement until the
whole matter could be adjusted by
“Labor’s friend,” President Wilson,
at his widely heralded conference.

“As for myself, I was convinced
that any postponement of the strike
would mean a terrific disaster. I
had not the slightest confidence in
Wilson's doing anything for the
steel workers, nor his October con-
ference made up of “Capital,”
“Labor” and the "Public.” Even a
short postponement would demor-
alize the workers by wrecking their
confidence in us and by throwing
them at the mercy of the employers
who were then discharging them by
thousands all over the steel indus-
try. Any attempt to postpone the
strike would doubtless W'reck the
unions in a swelter of confusion
and wildcat strikes. The whole
movement would inevitably be de-
stroyed. Incomparably better would
be an open struggle, even if it w-ere
lost. In the first place the workers

were strongly organized, 250.000 of
them, and had a good chance in
a strike and secondly, the only way
to secure any possible consideration
from Wilson’s conference was to
hang a great strike over its head.
I was, therefore, firmly convinced
of the absolute necessity of the
strike and I resolved to do all in
my power to make It go on in spite
of all the official opposition.

“But what was to be done? Simply
to call the National Committee to-
gether would have been suicidal, as
a majority were for postponing the
strike. It was also impossible to
put out a vote to the workers as
to call a big, representative rank
and file conference, as it was only
a few days before the strike date
and already the workers were be-
coming demoralized by all the talk
in the newspapers and by company
agents about the proposed calling
off of the strike. So, upon my own
responsibility, I wired and phoned
our field organizers, at least 95 per
cent of whom were honest and
wanted earnestly to have the steel
workers organized, to express their
opinion and that of their local steel
councils. Immediately I got a flood
of telegrams, showing an over-
whelming mass demand for the

Solidarity Wires from Workers and
Intellectuals Flood Coast Officials

The Fighting Yet
By H. E. BRIGGS

Soldiers Are Workers

ONE of the first casualties in the
San Francisco strike was How-

ard Sperry. Sperry was a veteran
and a militant fighter for better
conditions for the workers.

We don't want to be accused of
sectarian patriotism but we are
given to loud cheers whenever We
read or hear about veterans taking
a leading part in the day to day
struggle against wage-cuts, unem-
ployment, police terror, war and
fascism. We do this for the par-
ticular reason that 15 years ago
these same vets like the writer
joined the army or were drafted
to ‘‘keep the world safe for de-
mocracy.”

We knew we were workers, but
that we had certain inalienable
riglrs and good reasons for fighting
for them had not as yet penetrated
our consciousness. We swallowed
the “uniform” propaganda, the
patriotic ballyhoo and the atrocity
stories. We were full of vengeance
end a chivtlric desire to “get the
dirty huns.”

When one frees himself from this
bunk, then there is just cause for
rejoicing. It did not take some of
the soldiers long to realize they
were dupes, pawns of the bankers
and industrialists. A year of mud,
filth, disease, and death soon
changed many of the doughboys
into something les3 patriotic, less
ready to die for “God and Country"
Which means Hypocrisy and Money.

Others like myself came out of
the service no worse off for wear,
knowing something was “rotten in
Denmark" but glad to be alive and
ready for a job and some of those
things the flag wavers said were
“none too good" for us. Jobs? Yes,
some got jobs, but one found the
bosses just as lousy, just as tight
and just as far removed from their
promises as ever. And changing the
uniform for civies one realized that
as in the army their was an officer
caste so on the job their was the
bosses and the workers. One real-
ized in the unions, fra'ernal groups
and veteran organizations that their
were wide differences of opinions
and interests between the mis-lead-
ers and the rank and file.

When a worker went on strike he
was no longer a respectable citizen.
He was part of a mob bent on the
des‘ruction of "principles endanger-
ing the community” and the sacred
rights of the phantom “public." The
same old lies were brought Into play.

The papers that cheered our kill-
ing of “Huns" urged the cops to
use "force” against us. A striker
was told to beware of radicals, reds
and subversive agents; to love his
conservative misleaders. He war
told that labor and capital could
work out harmonious agreements,
that the Federal Government was
a kindly institution—a rich bene-
volent uncle. He would see that all
sides received a square deal. The
funny part of these “square deals”
was the way labor always got gyped
out of the square part of the deal.

All this time many ex-servicemen
were gradually becoming not only
class-conscious workers but class-
ronseions veterans. They began to
see that their place was with their
rank and file buddie.3 on such ques-
tions as the Bonus, Repeal of the
Eeonomy Act and Unemployment
Insurance, that their so-called lead-
ers were against these things. They
began to see through the hes con-
cerning discrimination of races,
color and creed. The red herring

turned out to be a dead fish stink-
ing with corruption and betrayal.

They began to see that Negro
veterans and workers, were like
themselves victims of the same
bosses and misleaders in labor and
veteran organizations. The bond
of suffering and privation that
brought Jew and Gentile, catholic
and protestant, Negro and white,
together on the battle field to be
slain by the same bullets brought
them together on the picket line.

The first historic Bonus March
and the succeeding rank and file
veteran conventions in Washington
proved that ex-servicemen could get
together regardless of race, color,
creed or political affiliation on a
common program. The San Fran-
cisco General Strike proves that
workers and veterans who free
themselves from their pay-triotlc
misleaders can get together for their
common good and force their com-
mon enemy, the bosses, the labor
and veteran misleaders and the
' liberal” mayors and Federal arbi-
traitors to their knees.

Awaking from their deep dream
of “Democracy, Free Speech" and
trust in Fourth of July oratory a
group of rank and file ex-service-
men founded the Workers Ex-Serv-
icemen’s League.

The presence and influence of the
W. E. S. L. is a reassuring sign to
those non-vets who in the past have
been led to fear the Army and
Navy, the National Guard, the
Legion, the V. F. W. and all ex-
servicemen as potential strike-
breakers, scabs and thugs; who at a
given signal from the Federal Gov-
ernment and veteran misleaders
can be used to crush the workers’
fight against starvation, unemploy-
ment and Wall Street Wars.

The recent strike wave has proved
to the workers and pointed out to
the ex-servicemen that their fight
is a common fight. The Legion rank
and file in Minneapolis who refused
to accept $5 a day as strike-break-
ers, the protest of the Legionnaires
in the quarry strike In Vermont
against the use of the National
Guard, the refusal and arrest of
several National Guard in San
Francisco for calling on their bud-
dies not to shot their striking
brothers, the call of the rank and
file committee in Cleveland for sup-
port of the workers shot down In
the relief fight, the freeing by Mass
Fressure of Victory, Negro veteran
fnd militant fighter of Detroit, are
significant straws in the wind.

The killing of Howard Sperry in
San Francisco for active participa-
tion in the strike, the growth of the
rank and file veteran movement all
prove that the rank and fils of the
American Legion, Veterans of For-
eign War, and unattached ex-
servicemen are not a “privileged
class,” not potential fascists but
ailies of the working class if prop-
erly approached.

Soldiers Are Workers and will be
with the class conscious workers in
increasing numbers as soon as they
free themselves from the lies of the
capitalist press and the propaganda
of their misleaders. Let their answer
to Gen. Johnson and his ilk be,
MORE POWER TO THE RANK
AND FILE! FORWARD TO A
GREATER UNITY OF VETERANS,
FARMERS AND WORKERS.

The spread of the "Dally” to
the mars of workers is a pre-
requisite to their successful strug-
gles.

NEW YORK. Reports of soli-
darity actions with the striking
West Coast workers are still com-
ing in from various parts of the
country.

The Amalgamation Party of the
Bi:c Six (International Typographi-
cal Union of New York) sent the
following telegram to Local No. 21
of the union in San Fr ncisco:

“Rig Six members are confident
that Frisco printers will reject
the splitting policies of the
enemies of the general strike. IVe
urge you to stand solidly behind
the other unions. No statement
against the general strike should
be permitted to appear in news-
papers."

* * *

Intellectuals Back Strikers
Haywood Broun. Malcolm Cow-

ley. Katherine Terrill, Quincy
Howe. Henry Hart and Allan Taub.
yesterday sent the following tele-
gram, in the name of the National
Committee for the Defense of Poli-
tical Prisoners to the Strike Com-
mittee in San Francisco:

"We endorse your heroic fight
in the face of obstacles and
treachery. Yotir struggle is not
only for West Coast labor but
for labor all over the United
States.”
Protests against terror and de-

portations in San Francisco and
on the west coast against the
Marine Workers strike and the gen-
eral strike were sent to Frances
Perkins and Governor Merriam of
California individually by twenty-
six nationally prominent artists.

A group of 20 physicians, members
of the League for Unity, sent simi-
lar protests.

Vets Prolest Terror
In a telegram to Governor Mer-

riam of California and statement
issued today, the Workers Ex-Ser-
vicemen’s League, a national organ-
ization of war veterans, denounced
the gang raids of the police and
"vigilantes” in San Francisco as be-
ing similar to the bloody attacks
on the veterans during the Bonus
March of 1932.

The W. E. S. L. called upon all
veterans in the strike area and
elsewhere to give the General
Strike their greatest support.

* * *

Office Workers Back Coast Men
The Office Workers Union yes-

terday passed a resolution support-
ing the West Coast strikers and
protesting the use of armed terror
by police and guardsmen against
striking workers.

* * *

» * •

Lynn Shoe Workers
Hit ’Frisco Terror

LYNN, Mass., July 19.—Local No.
19 of the United Shoe and Leather
Workers Union, representing over
409 members in Lynn, yesterday
unanimously passed a resolution
condemning terror used by the Na-
tional Guard and police in San
Fpncisco against striking workers,
'll e resolution was forwarded to
Oi vernor Merriam of California.

* * *

Canadian Unions Plan
Solidarity Actions

TORONTO. Ont.. July 18.—The j
Workers' Unity League of Canada I

GOVERNOR MERRIAM
California Governor and leader

of the fascist, anti-labor forces
in that state.

today issued directives to all its
affiliated unions to take actions in
support of the West Coast strikers.
The W. U. L. is urging all workers,
especially on the Pacific Coast, to
join in the struggle against police
terror and to organize for strike
action in support of the U. S.
strikers.

Lithuanian Workers Protest
Protest telegrams against the

ferocious raids and attacks on
Communists and other militant
strike activities on the West Coast
were sent to Mayor Rossi of Cali-
fornia and Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins yesterday by the
Association of Lithuanian workers

* * *

Two Daily Worker Agents
Arrested on Boston Docks

BOSTON. July 20. Two Daily
Worker Red Builders, Baldwin An-
ciaux and Henry Lambert, were ar-
rested today while selling papers
on the South Boston waterfront by
Red Squad Detectives Goutston ami
Goodman.

Two hundred longshoremen who
witnessed the arrests expressed open
sympathy with the workers.

Tension increases in South Bos-
ton as the longshoremen wait for
the scab ship "Minnesotan,” the
beat loaded by scab labor on the
West Coast.

* * *

Hold Demonstration
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 20.
A demonstration in suppori of the
West Coast strike will be held Sat-
urday, 7 p. m., at the waterfront
at Fourth and Federal Sts.

The Taxi Cab Drivers Union.
Local 156, voted sympathy and sup-
port for the heroic strikers on the
West Coast. Telegrams of protest
against terror were sent to Mayor
Rossi and Governor Meiriam.

* * «

Demonstration in
New Haven Tonight

NEW HAVEN. Conn., July 20.
Under the auspices of the United
Front Workers' Organizations of
this city, a demonstration in sup-
port of the San Francisco strike

will be held this Saturday night, 8
p.m., at Central Green.

The Socialist Party has been in-
vited to participate and an answer
from them is being awaited. George
Beaumont from the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union, as well
as speakers from the LeagueAgainst
War and Fascism and the Commu-
nist Party will address the meeting.

Free Thaelniann Rally
In Bronx Wednesday

NEW YORK.—An open-air rally
will be held next Wednesday eve-
ning at Wilkins and Intervale
Aves., Bronx, to demand the free-
dom of Ernst Thaelmann, and
mobilize the workers for Aug. 1,
International Day of Struggle
Against War and Fascism.

The meeting is called by the
Prospect Workers Club, which has
also called on Its members and all
sympathizers to help in the daily
picketing of the German Con-
sulate, 17 Battery PI.

* * *

Free Thaelmann Student
Delegation Turned Back
At German Frontier

COPENHAGEN, July 19.—A del-
egation of three Danish students,
elected at a public meeting of stu-
dents to visit Thaelmann, was de-
tained at the German frontier and
refused admission into Germany.
The delegation had with them a
document demanding the release
of Thaelmann and bearing 1,600
signatures, among them 50 promi-
nent personalities, physicians, ar-
chitects, Jurists, artists and State
officials. It was abliged to return
to Copenhagen, from where it sent
a telegram of protest to Goering.

* * *

Wide Response in Spain
To Thaelmann Campaign

MADRID, July 19.—The "Athe-
naeum,'' a semi-official cultural
and art center, decided on June
12 to send a delegation to the
German Ambassador to demand
the release of Thaelmann.

At a sports festival of the Ger-
man colony in Madrid the swa-
stika flag was hoisted. Spanish and
German workers replied to this
with cries of “Freedom for Thael-
mann; long live tho Communist
Party of Germany!"

The campaign for Thaelmann's
freedom is meeting with a wide
response throughout Spain.

* * *

Prague Delegation
Visits Nazi Consulate

PRAGUE, July 19.—A delega-
tion of workers from the Prague
factories visited the German Em-
bassy to protest against the in-
tended murder of Thaelmann and
against the trial of Communists
now taking place in Berlin. Police
on guard at the Embassy barred
the delegation, which left a writ-
ten protest, stating, in part:

“The Czechoslovakian working
class cofoldezs it its raertd duty
to prevent by every m-ans the
intended murder of out- comrade,
Thaelmann, the leader of the
German working class.”

By RICHABD B. MOORE

IN ALL the annals of base betrayal
there is hardly to be found a

more dastardly deed than the
latest vicious attempt of the Pitts-
burgh Courier and the N. A. A. C.
P. officials to destroy the defense
cf the nine innocent Scottsboro
boys.

At this crucial moment, when the
defense is using available means,
exerting every possible effort, and
straining every energy to combat
the trickery and terror of the lynch
murderers, when it is imperative to
arouse the greatest mass protest
and struggle and to raise the tre-
mendous sums necessary to carry
through the appeals to the U. S.
Supreme Court, these treacherous!
upper-class Negro misleaders,
launch a lying and venemoits at- j
tack upon the defense which, if it
succeeded, would deliver these In-
nocent boys defenseless into the
hands of the white ruling class
lynchers.

In a foul and slanderous editorial,
the Pittsburgh Courier declares;
“These ill-fated Negroes might pos-
sibly have won a new trial if it
had not been for the negligence of
the Scottsboro Defense attorneys.”
It repeats with approval, the vicious
argument of Attorney General
Knight and the Alabama lynch
courts, that the defense attorneys
failed to file the bill of exceptions
within the proper time.

But these reformist Negro traitors
know that the appeal was filed
within the statutory 90 days from
the date when judgment was en-
tered on December 6 in the hand-
writing of Judge Callahan. They |
know that the upholding of At-
torney General Knight’s motion on ;
this technical trick by the Alabama ]
Supreme Court was so patently
fraudulent that it has been com-
pelled to back down.

Moreover, they know that the de-
fense has succeeded in defeating all
these vile maneuvers of the Ala-
bama lynch officials, and have
forced a stay of execution. For in
the very issue of the Pittsburgh
Courier whose editorial states that
Haywood Pptterson and Clarence
Norris will be executed on August
31, “unless the Supreme Court cf
the United States orders a stay cf
execution," a new article on the
front page announces the stay of
execution forced from the Alabama
Supreme Court by the I. L. D. de-
fense.

But this editorial pronounces
with ghoulish glee: “They seem
to be doomed. All of the mass
meetings in al! of the capitals cf
Europe, Asia and Africa cannot
save them now.”
This is a repetition of the treach-

erous action of the Pittsburgh
Courier when the anneals of seven
of the Scottsboro bovs were first
brought before the Alabama Su-
preme Court. Then the Courier
proclaimed: “The bovs have sealed

I their own doom. We leave them
I to their poor judgment end the I.
IL. D. May God have mercy on thel -

I souls." Now they reoeat the same
| vicious prayer, not to anv god, but
ito the Alabama lynch cf'icial*. to

t burn the nine innocent Scottsboro
bovs.

Forge Name of Norris to Latter
Yet these traitors nretend to be-

friend the Scottsboro bovs, whom
they thus, deliver over to the lynch-
ers. The same issue of this re-

formist newspaper carries a letter
it claims to have received from
Clarence Norris, thanking the Pitts-
burgh Courier for "all they have
done for me in these trying days.”
But this letter bears on its face
unmistakable evidence of the vicious
forgery by which it was produced.
The second paragraph of this sup-
posed letter of Clarence Norris
reads: “Trying days .

. . with the
death in the offing . . . the electric
chair with waiting straps to bind
his arms and legs . . . straps that
will hold him in their taut strength
until his agonizing writhing ceases
and he is freed by death itself!”
(Emphasis ours).

These forgers would have us be-
lieve that Clarence Norris writes not
of ms, but of him. These tools of
the lynch oppressors would like to
make the Negro people believe that
Clarence Norris accepts and resigns
himself to his own lynch murder
in the electric chair, and writes
glowingly about it.

With unspeakable hypocrisy, the
Pittsburgh Courier comments on
this forged letter: “What a chal-
lenge to us to fight and fight until
the bitter end!" From the begin-
ning of the Scottsboro case down to
the present moment, the Pittsburgh
Courier, linked with the official
misleaders of the N. A. A. C. P„
have fought not against the lynch-
ers, but against the defense and the
mass struggle movement which
alone has saved the lives of these
nine innocent boys and which is
their only hope now.

The editor of the Courier, Robert
Vann, has been bribed with a posi-
tion in the Roosevelt government.
Together with the N. A. A. C. P.

CAMP UNITY
Overcrowded

The Management of Camp Unity regret* that
it cannot accommodate any more campers until
further notice. The camp is Tilled to capacity
and any further additions uor'd cause discom-
fort to all campers.

It suggests that Unity patrons take advantage
of the remaining accommodations in the other
two proletarian camps, Nitgedaiget and Kinder-
land, where cultural, social and sports activities
are on the same level as Unity's.

The 1919 Steel Strike Has Valuable Lessons for the Steel W orkers Who Have
Just Been So Crassly Betrayed, Says W illiam Z. Foster, Veteran Labor Leader

! conditions over many years, and. far
more important, it taught the steel

■ workers that they could organize
■ and bring this great industry to a
.; standstill in spite of the Steel

Trust's supposedly invincible de-
. sense of spy systems, welfare sys-
; terns, company unions and every

other known device for terrorizing
and deluding the workers. Gomp-
ers’ charge that I was responsible
for this epochal strike I take as a
great, if altogether unintended,

; compliment.”
* * •

PO MUCH for the history of th*

less great for going through with
strike action in 1934 in spite of th*
strike-breaking tactics of Tighe,
Green and Roosevelt. Nothing but

! demoralization, disorganization and
! defeat can come from following
their policy. A militant strike at
this time, paralyzing the whole in-

| dustry would have brought the steel
! barons to their knees for. with the
great wave of radicalization now
among the wo:kers generally and

| the splendid fighting spirit of the
| stee! workers, a strike now would
' have been carried through with far
better chances of winning than in

;1919.
The betrayal of the Committee of

Ten. jointly with the Tighe-Green
clique, has done great damage. But
the wo:kers, with their splendid

jfighting spirit, will not be completely
demoralized if the militants among
them will hold them together and
give them a new perspective of

; struggle. Events of the next period
will expose the hollowness of the
sell-out arrangements, and a great
strike will become clearly necessa:y.
We must prepare for that strike.
The workers must take full charge
of the A. A. from top to bottom,
thrusting aside the Tighe and Com-
mittee of Ten misleaders. The
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union must redouble its efforts to
organize the unorganized. Then,
with the A. A. and the S. fz M. W.
I. U. going jointly together with a
united front movement and the■ whole under real fighting leader-
ship, the steel workers can and will

.; carry through a great strike that
■ will dwarf 1919 and result in a t:e-

, jmendous victory.

Join the Red Builders!
il Earn Expenses Selling “Daily”

Pittsburgh Courier, N.A.A.C.P. Chiefs,
Again Attack Scottsboro Defense

misleaders. he carries out the de-
spicable role of assistant execution-
ers of the Scottsboro boys and tha
Negro people.

This attack upon the Scotsboro
defense is another attempt to cover
up the betrayal of George Crawford
by the N. A. A. C. P. misleaders
into the hands of the Virginia lynch
oppressors. This is clear from the
foul screed of the prostitute col-
umnist. George Schuyler, who
writes of the Crawford case: “The
N. A. A. C. P. handled the case as
well as it could be handled. ... He
was lucky to get off with life im-
prisonment. what with the moun-
tain of damning evidence against
him." Goin® on immediately to
attack the Scottsboro defense.
Schuyler writes. “Both of these
young men, I wager, would have
preferred to have the N. A. A. C. P.
get them life imprisonment, in-
stead of a burping death."

Not death, and not life imprison-
ment for the nine innocent Scotts-
boro boys, as these treacherous
lynch agents desire. But struggle,
united mass struggle, to force their
release and to e«(ablish the rights
of the oppressed Negro pecple! Re-
pudiate these treacherous reformist
misleaders! Support the I. L. D.
defense! Send resolutions and pro-
tests from every organization. Or-
ganize strikes and militant protest
demonstrations. Raise the funds
needed to save the Scottsboro boys
and Angelo Herndon. See that they
are sent immediately and directly to
the International Labcr Defense.
Fight to smash the murderous lynch
frame-ups! Free the nine innocent
Scottsboro boys and Angelo Hern-
don!

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Drily Worker
50 East 13th St.
New York, N. Y.

Send m- the Daily Worker every dry for two months. I enclose
51 (cheek or money order!.

Vamp Address

Pity State

No<e: This offer do->s not appiy to renewals, nor does it hold good
for Manhattan and Bronx.
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